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Thank  you  for  joining  us  at  Celebrating Integration: Serving the

Community Virtually, this  year  in  honor  of  founding  member ,  former

chair ,  and  Schools  Committee  co-chair  Meredith  Sue  Willis .  We  are  so

pleased  to  have  the  opportunity  acknowledge  her  abiding  commitment  to

the  Coalition  on  Race 's  mission  since  its  beginning .   

We  may  be  virtual  at  the  moment ,  but  when  2020  began  we  were

together ,  intensely  focused  on  racial  integration ,  equity ,  and  inclusion .  We

began  with  probably  our  most  powerful  Dr .  Martin  Luther  King  Jr .

Observance  ever !  It  was  truly  inspirational .  Nearly  800  people  attended

this  year ’s  observance  led  by  Columbia  High  School  students  who  recited

poetry ,  danced ,  sang ,  and  presented  their  thoughts  about  what  racial

justice  and  true  inclusion  means  to  them .  And  our  younger  children

carried  luminary  bags  decorated  with  their  messages  of  peace  and  justice

in  a  procession  that  initiated  the  community-wide  l ighting  of  luminaries .

We  continued  to  gather  last  winter  for  1619  Project  discussions ;  to  work

along  with  the  SOMA  Against  Hate  Collective  to  combat  white  supremacy ;

to  collaborate  during  Black  History  Month  with  Progressive  Theater  and  a

grant  from  the  Essex  County  Local  Arts  Program  on  performances  of  The

Scottsboro Boys  that  stirred  intense  conversations ;  and  to  present

Unconscious  Bias  Trainings  to  community  groups .

Then ,  the  pandemic  and  the  quarantine  happened .  Even  as  we  faced  so

many  uncertainties ,  we  adapted  quickly  to  serve  new  challenges  to  our

mission  and  found  ways  to  meet  our  goals  in  a  new ,  virtual  world .  

Your  support  allows  us  to  grow ,  to  stay  the  course  on  ongoing  equity

challenges ,  and  meet  new  issues  in  integration ,  and  for  that  we  thank  you !

Kelly Quirk, Chair                              Nancy Gagnier, Executive Director

October 17, 2020
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Developed  resources  to  help  people  access  food ,  shelter ,  COVID19

testing ,  and  to  motivate  people  to  work  against  the  racism

xenophobia ,  and  discriminatory  behavior  experienced  by  many

during  the  pandemic

Published  and  distributed  thousands  of  flyers  and  resource  booklets

Held  our  f irst  zoom  event  focused  on  Food ,  Housing ,  and  the  Digital

Divide  during  the  COVID  Crisis

Organized  two  Foreclosure  & Eviction  Prevention  Workshops  to

provide  access  to  specific  resources  for  those  threatened  with  home

loss  

Gathered  the  community  for  a  moment  of  solidarity  amidst  the

pandemic  and  as  people  witnessed  increasing  Anti-Black  Violence

for  'Luminaries  in  Action '  Let  There  Be  Light

Hosted  two  Journey  to  Anti-racism  sessions  to  encourage  people  to

develop  actionable  steps  to  promote  racial  justice

Presented  'Talking  to  Children  about  Racism :  Breaking  the  Cycle '

with  Dr .  Diane  Hughes  

Presented  a  Realtor  Racial  Equity  Town  Hall  for  over  120  realtors

that  focused  on  fair  housing  history ,  unconscious  bias  in  the  real

estate  industry ,  and  offered  strategies  on  serving  Black  home

seekers  with  equitable  approaches

Witnessed  the  newly  formed  Coalition  on  Race  Youth  Collective  host

a  virtual  event  celebrating  Black  Lives  Matter  with  the  amazing

talents  and  powerful  voices  of  SOMA  youth

Hosted  the  annual  BOE  Candidates '  Forum  for  nearly  triple  the

number  of  attendees  as  in  the  past

Planned  Conversations  on  Race  on  White  Supremacy  with  Jelani

Cobb  for  which  we  received  a  special  grant  from  the  NJ  Council  for

the  Humanities

After  the  pandemic  hit  in  2020 ,  we  learned  that  we  are  adaptable  and

that  we  can  step  up  to  challenge  racial  inequities  in  ways  we  never

before  considered .  We  have  found  that ,  despite  the  stress  and  strain

faced  by  individuals ,  businesses ,  and  governmental  leadership ,  people

are  pausing  to  learn  about  and  take  action  against  racism .  Since

February ,  we
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Tonight's Event

Welcome

Celebrating Meredith Sue Willis

Program & Toast

Trivia Game

Fund-a-need

Closing Remarks
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Her  f irst  college  was  Bucknell  University  in  Lewisburg ,  Pennsylvania ,  where  she  met

her  longtime  partner  and  eventual  husband ,  Andrew  B .  Weinberger .  At  Bucknell ,  she

became  aware  of  the  war  in  Vietnam  and  the  struggle  for  civil  rights .  She  dropped

out  of  college  to  join  the  Volunteers  in  Service  to  America .  She  was  assigned  to

Norfolk ,  Virginia ,  where  she  got  her  f irst  political  education .   She  and  the  other

VISTAs  helped  families–who  l ived  in  a  quintessential  food  desert–form  a  buying  club

to  purchase  produce  and  meat  at  wholesale  prices .   A  few  local  business  leaders

tried  to  stop  the  buying  club ,  but  a  Baptist  church  offered  space  for  the  distribution .

After  VISTA ,  she  transferred  to  Barnard  College  in  New  York  City ,  where  she  studied

literature  and  learned  participatory  democracy  as  an  SDS  member  and  part  of  the

1968  Columbia  University  sit- ins .   The  students  opposed  the  University 's  war  research

and  a  proposed  gymnasium  in  a  public  park  in  Harlem .

After  graduation ,  she  worked  for  a  year  as  a  recreation  therapist  at  Bellevue  Hospital ,

then  took  an  MFA  at  Columbia  and  began  teaching  as  a  writer- in-the-schools  with

Teachers  & Writers  Collaborative .  Her  f irst  novel  was  published  by  Charles  Scribner 's

Sons  in  1979 .  

A  few  years  later ,  she  and  Andy  and  their  two  year  old  son  Joel  moved  to  South

Orange .  They  became  active  in  the  Ethical  Culture  Society  of  Essex  County  in

Maplewood ,  where  she  stil l  chairs  the  social  action  committee .   She  also  continued

to  teach  novel  writing  at  NYU 's  School  of  Profession  Studies ,  and  to  be  a  writer- in-

the-schools  in  New  Jersey .  She  was  honored  by  the  New  Jersey  State  Council  on  the

Arts  as  a  Distinguished  Teaching  Artist .

 

Her  primary  activism ,  however ,  since  the  mid-nineteen  nineties ,  has  been  community

organizing  to  keep  South  Orange  and  Maplewood  stably  racially  integrated .   She  was

a  founding  member  of  the  organization  that  became  the  South  Orange/Maplewood

Community  Coalition  on  Race  and  has  for  many  years  been  co-chair  of  its  Schools

Committee  with  Carol  Barry-Austin .   She  served  on  the  organization ’s  Executive

Committee  and  was  Chair  of  the  Board  of  Trustees .  She  is  intensely  proud  of  the

ongoing  work  of  the  Coalition ,  and  deeply  grateful  for  the  uplifting  and  humbling

privilege  of  working  closely  with  the  dedicated  and  determined  people  who  created

the  Coalition  and  continue  to  sustain  and  change  it .

Her  23rd  book  has  just  been  published ,  and  she  and  Andy  visit ,  whenever  possible ,

their  son  Joel  Weinberger ,  his  wife  Sarah  Zakowski  Weinberger ,  and  their  children

Shira  (4)  and  Eli  (1 .5)  in  Los  Angeles .

Meredith  Sue  Willis  grew  up  in  West  Virginia  in  a  family  of

teachers .  Her  family  were  members  of  the  First  Baptist

Church  of  Shinnston ,  where  she  was  immersed  in  the

language  of  the  King  James  Christian  Bible ,  and  was  an

enthusiastic ,  i f  untrained ,  member  of  the  choir .  She  spent  a

lot  of  time  as  a  child  reading ,  tell ing  herself  stories ,  and

making  comic  books  in  which  girls  with  long  hair  fought

bravely  for  justice .



Sue, congratulations on this well-deserved honor.

Your dedication over the span of 25 years has been

an inspiration to all of us.  It has been a 

pleasure getting to know you and an honor

 to work beside you.

Carol Barry-Austin

Congratulations to Meredith Sue Willis on the occasion

of her honoring by the South Orange/Maplewood

Community Coalition on Race, an organization she has

been extremely active in since she was a Founding

Member in 1996.  She has held many positions with the

organization, including being Chair and she has devoted

much time to the Schools Committee where she has

also been the Co-Chair.  She wholeheartedly believes in

the Coalition and its Mission and is proud that the

Coalition continues to strive towards its goals, especially

in these difficult times.

Andrew B.  Weinberger (her proud husband).



Few people I know work as hard as my mother, Sue Willis, for

what they love and believe in. As a child, my parents made it

clear to me how much they appreciated the SOMA

community, largely because of the diversity of the residents.

However, my Mom was also clear eyed about how easily it

could all disappear. She spoke to me from a very early age

about working to make sure residents were never pushed out

because of race or ethnicity, and, in fact, it was vital to actively

fight to make sure it remained the vibrant, diverse community

we loved so much. Few of the other 10 year olds spoke of

"racial steering" at the dinner table and how to destroy it as

much as I did with my parents. As an early member of the

Community Coalition of Race, my Mom actively fought for her

ideals with a ferocity and passion that is rarely seen. My Mom

and the CCR continuously fight for a better SOMA, and I could

not be prouder of the community they helped to build for me,

my friends, and all residents of SOMA.

Joel Weinberger

Congratulations Sue for your well deserved award. You

have worked tirelessly for the Coalition for the many years

I’ve known you ( I think Joel was running track at

Columbia). It has been a pleasure to work with and

through your leadership. Very grateful. 

Diane Hughes



Congratulations Sue on this

well-deserved honor.  

You have been a trailblazer

and champion for equity and excellence

for all our students.

Your tireless efforts have

propelled us forward and guided us toward

meaningful institutional changes in

our school district.

 

Working Together
for

Equity and Excellence
    in our Schools

 

Committee Members:
 

Alice Baldwin-Jones

Carol Barry-Austin

Patricia Canning

Abigail Cotler

Angela D’Agostino

Antoine Green

Bibi Hayakawa

Tina Kelley

Lisa Novemsky

Jane Perry

Larry Petraccaro

Susan Profeta

Jocelyn Ryan

Shayna Sackett-Gable

Ed Stuart



Congratulations to the 2020 Celebrating Integration Honoree

Meredith Sue Willis

It has been an honor and a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for

being a model of inclusion all these years.

Many thanks to the Trustees, Volunteers, and Staff

of the Community Coalition on Race

For your time, talent, and adaptability during all the trials of 2020.

Your relentless pursuit of racial integration & true inclusion

in our towns is inspirational!

Nancy Gagnier

Executive Director

To Meredith Sue Willis,

We are so grateful for all that you have done to support intentional

racial integration in South Orange and Maplewood

From the Board of Trustees, Staff, and Volunteers of

the Community Coalition on Race

We have been close  friends of Sue, since her student activism

days at Barnard college in the late 60's. Then, and and

continuing  into adulthood, she not only talked the talk; she

walked the walk. We love her and could not be happier and proud

that she is counts us as her friend.

Linda and Ken Schreiber



Congratulations to Sue Willis for her consistent work in using her voice

and talents to promote social justice and the "Beloved Community".

Phylis and Carl Peterman

Congratulations to the Community Coalition on Race and to

Meredith Sue Willis for exceptional work and devotion to

developing, strong, caring and just communities.

South Orange Civic Organization-50 years of nurturing and

sustaining, “The Beloved Community.”

Congratulations on this well deserved recognition! Love from

your neighbors who became life long friends.

Mary and Tony and family.

With grateful appreciation to a thoughtful and dedicated

Community Coalition on Race leader.

Leila and Charlie Sullivan

Congratulations on your many years of staying the course and having

a positive impact on racial justice in our towns. This is a well-

deserved recognition for your unwavering commitment to the

Coalition and our communities.

Alice Baldwin-Jones, PhD



Honest  dialogue  between  racial  groups  without  the  constraints  of  fear  is

essential  to  building  meaningful  relationships  within  our  organization  and  in

our  community  and  in  our  world .

Racial  integration ,  true  inclusion ,  and  racially  sensitive  communities  of  faith

will  ultimately  benefit  the  entire  community  in  all  areas  that  contribute  to

quality  of  l i fe ,  including  schools ,  housing  values ,  civic  l i fe ,  business ,  and

government .    

Our  efforts  to  achieve  a  racially  integrated  and  truly  inclusive  community  need

to  be  both  intentional  and  clear  in  language  and  actions .

The  benefits  of  a  racially  integrated  and  truly  inclusive  community  cannot  be

attained  without  taking  risks  and  positions  that  may  challenge  existing  ideas .

Our  schools  are  racially  integrated  and  have  closed  the  achievement  gap .

Students  of  all  races  are  achieving  academic  excellence  in  an  equitable  and

representative  fashion  throughout  our  public  school  system .  

All  neighborhoods  are  racially  integrated  and  truly  inclusive  in  Maplewood  and

South  Orange .

Government ,  civic ,  and  business  organizations  in  both  towns  are  racially

representative  and  have  embraced  racial  integration  and  inclusion  as  a  civic

value .

It  is  common  throughout  the  community  to  see  people  of  all  races  socializing

together  in  public  and  in  private

All  of  this  is  accomplished  while  property  values  in  all  neighborhoods  continue

at  optimal  levels  for  the  current  market  conditions .

The  South  Orange/Maplewood  Community  Coalition  on  Race  model  is

instrumental  in  building  racially  integrated  and  truly  inclusive  communities

throughout  the  nation  and  other  communities  ask  the  Coalition  for

consultation  and  guidance .

Our Mission, Vision, Beliefs, and Goals

Mission
To  build  and  sustain  a  community  that  is  racially ,  culturally  and  socially

integrated  and  truly  inclusive ,  where  there  is  equity  and  equality  for  all .

Vision
We  aspire  to  be  a  community  that  is  a  model  for  the  nation  in  which

people  of  different  races ,  ethnic  groups  and  backgrounds  can  interact ,  form

friendships  and  participate  fully  in  the  community ’s  economic ,  political ,

civic ,  educational  and  cultural  l i fe .

We believe that:

  

Our goals are:



OFFICERS
Kelly  Quirk ,  Chair

Carol  Barry-Austin ,  Vice  Chair

Abigail  Cotler ,  Vice  Chair

Catherine  Cronin ,  Vice  Chair

Robert  A .  Marchman ,  Immediate  Past  Chair

Ed  Stuart ,  Vice  Chair

TRUSTEES
Colleen  Breslin

Tegan  Culler

Vic  DeLuca ,  ex .  off .

Leila  Gonzalez  Sullivan

David  Harris

John  Kerner

Summer  Jones ,  ex  off .

Kristin  Mahoney

Niv  Miyasato

Rhea  Mokund-Beck

Fred  R .  Profeta ,  Jr .

Marty  Remy

Erin  Scherzer

Rev .  Liz  Testa

Barbara  Velazquez

Allison  Ziefert

STAFF
Nancy  Gagnier ,  Executive  Director

Audrey  Rowe ,  Program  Director

Lorry  Ripley ,  Office  Administrator



Become one of the many volunteers who make the South
Orange/Maplewood Community Coalition on Race work!

 

Work  with  a  diverse  group  of  your  neighbors ,  Be  active  in  community  l i fe ,

and  use  your  talent  in  support  of  racial  integration  and  inclusion .  There ’s  a

job  for  every  schedule  and  level  of  time  commitment ,  from  single  projects  to

regular  monthly  meetings .   We  have  four  mission  focus  areas ,  each  of  which

oversees  a  variety  of  projects  and  community  events :

Schools  This  group  works  to  ensure  that  students  of  all  races  are  expected

and  encouraged  to  excel  in  a  community  that  is  proud  and  supportive  of  our

schools .  It  focuses  on  eliminating  the  academic  achievement  gap ,  promoting

parental  involvement ,  providing  resources ,  information ,  and  training  to

teachers  and  parents ,  and  advocating  for  diversity  hiring  and  integrated

schools  and  classrooms .

 

Community Engagement  Bringing  the  community  together  to  learn ,  to

build  relationships  across  racial  and  cultural  barriers ,  and  to  celebrate

differences  is  the  focus  of  this  mission  area .  Volunteers  are  active  in  one  or

more  events  and  projects  l ike  the  annual  MLK  Celebration ,  the  Luminary

Project ,  Conversations  on  Race ,  the  Civic  Engagement  Institute ,  Integration

through  the  Arts  programs ,  Coffee  House  Discussions ,  and  more .

 

Marketing Communications  Promoting  the  welcoming  and  inclusive  nature

of  our  towns  to  potential  home  buyers ,  and  raising  local ,  regional ,  and

national  awareness  for  the  Community  Coalition  on  Race ’s  mission  and

programs  are  the  goals  of  this  group .  Volunteers  identify  target  audiences

and  publications  for  placing  promotional  ads ,  develop  stories ,  oversee  our

website  and  social  media  marketing ,  and  support  Coalition  events  with

outbound  communications .  

Residential  Using  pro- integrative  strategies  to  support  stable  racial

integration  in  our  towns ’  neighborhoods ,  this  group  works  with  realtors ,

gives  tours  to  prospective  home-buyers ,  and  oversees  a  Home  Maintenance

Loan  in  support  of  strong  and  attractive  neighborhoods .  

Demographics Research  This  committee  identifies  baseline  data  and

methods  for  assessing  the  state  of  stable  integration  in  various  areas  of  the

community ,  including  residential  and  school  integration .  It  also  assesses

racial  representation  in  on  boards ,  committees ,  and  staff  of  public  entities

and  monitors  home  sales  activity ,  rental  activity ,  housing  prices .

Visit our volunteer page at www.communitycoalitiononrace.org

https://www.communitycoalitiononrace.org/


 www.communitycoalit iononrace.org

Get social with us!

 

Stay up-to-date with all upcoming events, sign up for our

e-newsletter, and learn more about volunteering

by visiting our website at

https://www.facebook.com/Community.Coalition
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWGvzR2szCXZcegYjBGn7VA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/south-orange-maplewood-community-coalition-on-race/?viewAsMember=true


Sponsors
We  are  deeply  grateful  for  the  sponsors  l isted  below

who  helped  to  make  this  annual  dinner  a  success  for

the  South  Orange/Maplewood  Community  Coalition  on

Race  and  who  are  on-going  supporters  of  the  mission !

Patrons

Kelly  Quirk  and  Martin  Ceperley

Room hosts
The  Stuart  Family  Fund

Tegan  Culler  and  Matthew  Quint

John  and  Leslie  Kerner

Erin  and  Matt  Scherzer

Joel  Weinberger



Thanks to Palmer's Sweetery & Cafe

in Maplewood for the desserts!

Thanks!

Thanks to the Celebrating Integration Planning Committee
Kelly Quirk, chair

Carol Barry-Austin

Tegan Culler

Nancy Gagnier

Leila Gonzalez Sullivan

Niv Miyasato

Marty Remy

Liz Testa

Allison Ziefert

Thanks to Alex Ferrandiz,

video producer

Thanks to the prize donors:

Michelle and Java Bradley, javascompost.com

Studio  1200  Interior  Designer  Susan  Menk

Julie Pauly, The Able Baker

Zoraida Michaud, Dominican Culinary Class

https://www.sweetsavorypalmers.com/
https://www.javascompost.com/
http://www.studio1200.com/
http://theablebaker.com/

